
Glossary
Caledonia- an area
around the Scottish
highlands

Celts- a group of people
living in Britain when the
Romans invaded

Hibernia- a Roman word
for Ireland

Invasion- taking over a
country with an armed
force

Latin- the language of
Ancient Rome

Legacy-something or lots
of things left behind by a
person or group of people

Migrated- to move from
one area to another

Tribe-a small community
who share a common
culture, language or
religion

Boudicca was a
warrior Queen and

she led the Iceni
tribe to battle

against Roman rule
in Britain.

Many people
from across the
Roman Empire
came to live in

Britain.

The Romans failed
to invade Scotland
(Caledonia), and
Ireland (Hibernia)

was never invaded.

Year Four
Ancient Rome:

 Impact on Britain

When the Romans 
were in Britain, they

kept written records of
life and taught many
of the Celts how to

speak Latin.

The Romans built roads,
as well as sewage and

water systems!

Emperor
Claudius invaded
Britain and took
control of most

of southern
England.

The Romans left
Britain in  

This invasion took 4 years!

Spring 2

The Romans
changed Britain

from small
villages to

complex cities.

43 AD

60AD

Before Claudius'
invasion, Caesar

tried multiple times
to conquer Britain.
However, Caesar
was not prepared

for the British
weather!

In 1901, a sarcophagus containing the
"Iron Bangle Lady" was discovered.
Her skeleton shows us that many
people migrated from Africa to
Britain during the Roman rule.

At first, the Iceni
tribe lived in

peace with the
Romans.

This led to a more
diverse Britain.

Scotland was full of lead,
gold and silver. 

Emperor Honorius wrote a letter
to the British people stating: 

"You are on your 
own now."

410AD

"Boudicca"
means Victory

When Boudicca's
father died, the

Romans stole her
land and attacked

her daughters.
She led an army and destroyed

many Roman cities, burning
them to the ground.

In AD 122, Emperor Hadrian
demanded a wall to be built
to keep the Caledonian tribes

out of Roman Britain.

Crofton Roman Villa
is evidence of the
Romans settling in

London

but their legacy can
still be seen today.

The Romans had
to leave Britain
as Rome was
under attack.

They had to sort
out their own
problems at

home!

Londinium was
the capital of

Roman Britain.


